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Details of Visit:

Author: Londoncitybonus
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Oct 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

Nice mansion block close to Edgware Road underground station. Nice, clean & tidy 1 bedroom flat
in safe area and easy to find.

The Lady:

Awesome! Beautiful hugh boobs, just the right firmness with chewable nipple, stunning! Pretty face
with a gorgeous smile, slim with perfect round bum, like her photos or not far from it, no complain!

The Story:

I do not come to London often so want to treat myself during this crazy week at work! Called the
agency and Kamilah Farah was not available so ask for a recommendation. Danni was put forward
even though she was cheaper than Kamilah so a good sign of a professional agency.

When I arrived, Danni was in her lingerie, not what I ordered but she looked so hot, I did not give a
damn! Fixed up the money and off to the shower before return to a welcome smile from her and
straight down to the actions. Her kissing was deep and passionate, her owo was just the right
pressure, she was constantly try to deep throat me and look at me quite a few times, which was
nice! At this stage, I did not care that A level or CIM were not on offer. I was close to exploding so I
ask for a condom and shagged her every way I could like of as I was not going to last. a supberb
1st session then followed by some nice conversation, which I found out that she was a lap dancer
but putting that on hold. She was enjoying escorting too much! Also, apparently, Alex from the
agency is the one who has taught her what to do, well I am going to see Alex next time then! 2nd
session was the same and I loved it! It really made my week!

Sorry for the long blah, blah, blah but I am not normally into Brazilian as I have had some really bad
experience with them but I am so glad that I have met Danni. She must be the best Brazilian in
London and one of the best escorts in London. Gents, please treat her with respect as she definitely
deserves it!
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